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SHOCK-WAVE STUDIES OF ICE UNDER UNIAXIAL STRAIN CONDITIONS 

By DONALD B. LARsoN 

(Lawrence Livcrmore National Laboratory, Livermore, California 94550, U.S.A. ) 

ABSTRACT. Shock-wave slUdi es of ice under uniax ial strain conditions 
have bee n conducted a t stress levels up to 3.6 GPa. A light-gas gun aeecl 
erated th e flat- faced projectil e used to impact the ice-conta ining targets. 
Th e ice sa mples were initi a ll y a 1 am bient pressure and a t temperatures of 
- 10 ± 2°C. G ages were implaced a t different distances in th e ice along the 
path or Lhe shock wave LO meas ure particle veloci ty time hi sto ri es inside the 
ice sarnpl es. 'The record ed time his to ri es of panicle velocity show a prec ursor 
wave with an average wave vel oc it y o f 3. 7 km /s and an average panicle 
velocity a mplitude of 0.06 km !s. This wave is travelling a t a wave velocit y 
approx im a tely 10° 0 grea ter tha n lo ng itudinal sound speed and is believed 
to orig ina te beca use of the o nse t o f melting of ice I. 

The particle vel ocity data fro m these ex perim ents we re converted to 
stresscs and volumes using Lagra ngian gage anal ys is and th c assumption of 
a simpl e no n-stcad y wave. This conversion provides a complctc compression 
cyc le (whi ch includes bot h loading a nd unl oading pa ths) for comparison 
with sta lic measurements. All ex pe rim ents show thc onset of melting at 0 . 15 
La 0.2 GPa. Experiments with max imum stress states be tween 0 .2 and 0 .5 
GPa yie ld results which suggest th a t a mi xed phasc ofi ee I and liquid water 
exists a t th ese conditions. For ma ximum loading stresses be twcen 0 .6 and 
1. 7 GPa th e ex peri menta l resul ts suggest th at the fin a l sta te is predom
inatel y ice VI . In these ex pe rim e n ts the specific volume upo n compression 
is cha nged from 1.09 m' !Mg to a pproximately 0.76 m'! M g, whi ch repre
sents companion of approx im a tel y 30 0 o' The unloading path s dctermined 
from th ese ex perim ents indi ca tc th a t ice VI remains in a "frozen" or 
metastable sta te during most of th e unloading process. This hyste resis in th e 
compressio n cycle gi\'cs rise to a la rge "loss" of shock-wave e nergy to th e 
transfo rm a tion process. At stress levels a bove 2.2 GPa, ice VI I sho.lIld be th e 
stabl e fo rm for wa leI' according to s ta tic compression m casurements. Ex
perimenta l data a t 2.4 and 3.6 GPa suggest tha t ice VI I ma y be rorm ed but 
these results indica te a mix ed ph ase of ice VI and ice VII rather than 
compl e te transform at ion to ice V II . 

RESUME. Eludes des ondes de cilOC de la glace sous des conditions de conslrainle 
uniax;,,/es. On a conduit des etud es d e I'onde de choc d e la g lace sous des 
conditi o ns d e cont ra illl cs lIni ax ia les avcc des cHo n s a ll a nt jusqll 'a 3,6 GPa. 
Un fu sil it gaz accclerait un projec til e cl face pl anc pour produire un impac t 
sur des cibl es CQntcnant de la g lace. Les cchantill o ns d e g lace ctaient 
initiale lllcnl it la prcssio l1 ambi a ntc e t a des tempera tures de - 10 ±2°C. 
Des capt e urs ont elc impl antcs a diAc rcntes distances clans la g lace le long 
du traje t de J'ond e de choc po ur mes urer la successio n d ans le temps des 
vilesses des pani clI lcs cl J'intcric ur d es cchantillons de g lace. Les en
rcgist rcme nts de ceu e successio n tcmpo rcllc des vitcsscs des panieulcs me 1-

tent en e vid ence une onde en prcc urseur avee une vitcsse moyenne de 3,7 
km /s et une a mplilud e des variati ons de la vitesse de 0,06 km /so Celte onde 
se de- place it un e vitcsse approx im a ti vement 10 ° 0 plus g rand c que la vitcsse 
longitudin a le du son ct 0 11 pense qu e c'est parce qu'il se produit une fusion 
de la g lace I. 

Les do nn ces sur la vilesse d es partic ul es ti n~es de ces experiences ont ele 
convenies en effort s Cl en volumes e n utilisa l1l I'anal yse du Lagrangien el 
I'h ypo th csc d 'une ond c simpl e ins table. CeLte conversio n d o nnc un cycle de 
compression compl et (qui inciut a la fois la period e de cha rge et de de
charge ) penne ttant li ne compara iso n avee des mesllres sta tiques. T outcs les 
experi e nces montrcnt lInc fusio n d e 0, 15 :i 0,2 G Pa. Des experiences sous les 
effon s max imum , entre 0 ,2 e t 0 ,5 GPa donn ent des rcsultats qui suggerent 

INTRODUCTION 

One of Nature's most valued components is the 
life-sustaining chemical water. This familiar yet 
unusual substance not only plays an important part 
in all biological processes but is important to 
geological processes as well. Water's geological role 
is most dramati cally demonstrated in the Earth's cold 
regions or permafrost country. Although water and its 
large number of high-pressure phases (Bridgman, 1911, 
1912, 1914, 1937) are intriguing from a pure science 
point of view, our main motivation for studying the 
behavior of i ce under shock-wave loading stems from 
seismic monitoring application. Our interests are in 

qu'une phase mclangcc de g lace I el d'cau liq uid c ex iste dans ces conditions. 
Pour les charges les plus fort es entre 0,6 e t 1,7 GPa les res ulta" ex peri. 
mentaux font penscr que l'clal final est une predo minance de g lace VI. 
Dans ces ex perie nces le volum e specifique sous compression es t charge de 
1,09 m'!Mg a a pproxim a tivement 0,76 m' !M g, ce qui represente une 
compaction d'enviro n 30 ° 0 . L'itineraire de decompression de te rmine it 
partir de ces expe ri e nces indique que la glace VI reste dans un etat "gcle" 
ou metastable durant la plus grande partie du processus de decompression. 
C CtlC hysteresis dans le cycle de la compressio n don ne naissa nce a une fo rte 
"pe rte" de l'encrg ie de I'onde de choc po ur le processus de transforma tio n. 
A d es nivea ux d 'efTo rls de 2,2 G Pa, la glace VI I d evrait elre la fo rm e sta bl e 
d e I'cau, scion Ics mesures de compressio n sta tiqu e. Des donnees expe ri
mentales a 2,4 et 3,6 GPa suggerent que de la glace VI I peut se rormer ma is 
les resulta ts montren! une phase melangee de glaces VI et VI I plutot qu ' une 
tra nsformation complete en glace VII. 

Z USAMME NFA SSU NC U1ltersuchung von Stosswellen in Eis wI leT einachsigen Span
Ilullgsbedinguugen. S tossw ellen in Eis unter einac hsigen Spannungsbeding un
gen wlIrden bei Druckhiihen bis zu 3,6 GPa untersllcht. Eine Li cht
g askanonc beschl eunig te das stumpfe Geschoss, d as zum Beschuss des eisge
ftillt en Zieles benutz t wurd e. Die Eisprobe n s tanden anfa ng lic h unter 
allseitigem Druck bei T emperaturen von - 10 ± 2°C. In verschied enen 
Distanzen lii ngs des W eges der SlOsswelle wurd en Messmhler ins Eis ein
gebrac hl, um den Verl a uf'der T eilchengeschwindigkeit in den Eisprobcn zu 
messe n. Der registri e rte Verl auf zeig l eine V o rl auferwelle rnit einer min
leren Wellengeschwindigkeit von 3,7 km!s und einer mittle!'e Amplitude 
d er T eilchengeschwindigkeit von 0,06 km!s. Diese Welle pOanzt sich mit 
einer urn etwa 10 0;0 g rosseren Gcschwindig ke it als di e Langsgesch
windigkeit des Scha lles fort ; ih r Ursprung di.irfle a ~f den Beginn d es Sch
melzens van Eis I zuruc kgehen . 

Die Werte der T eilchengeschwindigkeit bei diesen Versuchen wurd en 
unte r Verwendung d e r Lagrange-Analyse und lInte r der Annahme ein er 
einfachen lInsteti gen Welle in Drucke und Volumina umgewandelt. Diese 
Umwandlung li efert einen vollSl ii ndi gen Kornpressionszy klus (d er sowohl 
Belastungs- wie Entlastungsbahnen cntha lt ) zum V ergleich rnit sta tischen 
M essungen. Alle Versuche zeigen den Beginn d es Schmelzens bei 0 , I 5 bis 
0 ,2 G Pa . Versuche rnit maxim alcn Druc kzus la nd en zwischen 0 ,2 und 0 ,5 
GPa liefern Ergebnisse, die das Vorhand ensein einer Mischph ase vo n Eis I 
lInd nussigem Wasser unter diescn Bedingungen vermllten lasscn. Bei max
imalen Lastdrucken zwischen 0,6 und 1,7 GPa d euten die Ergebnisse a uf 
e in en Endzustand vo n im wesentlichen Eis VI hin . In diesen V ersuc he n 
wird das spezifise he Volumen infolgc Ko mpressio n von 1,09 m3 /~g auf 
e tw a 0 ,76 m3 / Mg verande rt , was cine Ve rdic hlun g von etwa 30°0 d arslellt. 
Die Entspannungsw ege, die atls diesen V ersll c he n bestimll1l wurden , zei
gen, dass Eis VI wii hrend des Grossteils des Entspannungsp!'ozesses in 
einem "gefrorencn" od e r metastabil en Zustand bl eibl. Dicse Hys terese im 
Ko mpressionszyklus ve rursacht einen starke n "V erlust" van Ene rg ie der 
Stosswelle an den Tra nsformationsprozess. Bei Druckhohen uber 2,2 GPa 
sollte gem ass statisc he n Kompressionsmessun grn die stabile Form fLir Was
ser Eis VII sein . Ve rsuchswcrte bei 2,4 und 3 ,6 GPa lassen vermuten, dass 
Eis VI I gebildet wird , a ber diese Ergebnisse d euten eh er aur eine :vIisch
phase von Eis VI und Eis VI I als auf eine vollsta ndige Transforma ti on zu 
Eis VII hin . 

understanding the mechanisms of the processes occurr
ing in ice and frozen soil that control the coupling 
of explosion energy and therefore the seismic signal 
amplitude that propagates throu9h the Earth from 
frozen regi ons • 

The objective of this paper is to report results 
from an experimental study of plane shock-wave load
ing of single and polycrystalline samples of ice 
which were initially at ambient pressure and a temp
erature of -10 ± 2°C. The complexities associated 
with water are illustrated by the phase diagram shown 
in Figure 1 (Bridgman, 1942). Ice I is the familiar 
hexagonal form and ice VII is believed to be the ulti
mate close-packed high-pressure phase (Kamb and Davis, 
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Fig . 1 . phase diagram of water . 
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1964) . In an ea r lie r pape r (La rson and othe rs , 1973) , 
we presented data t hat suggested that ice I at -10°C 
under shock l oad in g i s t ransfo rmed to the l i quid 
pha se at st resses above app rox i mate ly 0 .2 GPa . Evi d
ence was also given for t he poss i bl e existence of a 
high- pressu re so l id phase . The research reported in 
t his paper , with its more extens i ve study of ice I at 
-1 0°C unde r dynamic load ing , suggests the compos i tion 
at most shock stat es i s compl ex wit h the onset of 
mel t i ng and the fo rmat i on of a mixed phase probabl e 
above 0 .15 - 0 .2 GPa . Mo reover, these data suggest 
that at stress leve l s between 0.6 and 2 .2 GPa, there 
i s a tran sformat i on to i ce VI which i s nearly complete 
and i s held i n a metasta ble state duri ng most of t he 
un l oadi ng process . 

EXPER IM ENTAL PROCEDURES AND RESU LTS 

Shock-wave exper iments were conducted using a 
light - gas gun to obtain loading of the ice samples 
unde r co ndi tions of uniaxial strain . ~at-faced pro
ject i l es were acce l erated wit h compressed gas be f ore 
they impacted t he ta rget assembly shown in Fi gure 2 . 
The shock wave produced upon impact l oads the samp l e; 
several mic roseconds later , a rarefaction from the 
free surface causes unloading, whereby the samp l e is 
rel axed to amb i ent stress conditions . The di ag nostic 
vel ocity gages used we re thin (2 .5 x 10 -2 mm) brass 
foi l s that were pl aced on the surface and al so sand
wi ched between t he pl ates of the target materi al. 
Because t hese gages were t hin, t hey equi l ib rated to 
t he su rroundin g mater i al veloc i ty wi t hi n nanoseconds, 
t hus followi ng t he mot i on of the samp l e mate ri al as 
both l oading and unloading occurred. The foils were 
al so co nstrained to move pe rpendi cula r to t he field 
produ ced by a large exte rn al el ectromagnet . Unde r 
t hese conditions , the hi story of particle velocity 
with time, Up(T) in kilomete rs per second, is pro
port i ona l to the recorded elect romotive force E(T) 
in volts: 

(1 ) 
BL 

whe re B i s the magnetic fie l d st rength in kilo -
gauss and L is the gage-element l ength in centimeters . 
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Fig . 2 . Schematic of gas-gun experiment showing 
projectiLe , target assembLy, and poLes of externaL 
eLectomagnet . 

Bot h Band L are measu red and have a comb i ned un 
certainty of less than 1% for these expe r iments . Dur
ing the fabricat i on of the experimenta l assemblies , 
the gages were placed on careful ly machined surfaces 
(flat and parallel to app roximately 0 .008 cm) of 
plates of ice . A th i n fi lm of water was used as a 
bonding agent to ho l d the plates together and fill 
any vo i ds between plates . 

The projectile insert and target buffer plate were 
made of polymethy l methacry l ate (PMMA) . The temperature 
was maint ained at -10 ± 2°C by the contro ll ed circula
tion of cold nitrogen vapors through a cool i ng coil 
mounted in an alumi num housing. The PMMA buffer plate 
and the aluminum vacuum plate were used to insulate 
the i ce surfaces . A thermocouple was mou nted in the 
ice to record samp l e tempe rature . In t he enclosed 
assembly, a void between the rear plate of the ice 
and the rear of the target assembly provided the free 
surface conditions necessary to un l oad the sample in 
un i ax i al strain . The experimental assemb l ies were 
mounted mechanically between the magnet po l es near 
the end of the ba rrel and i n the vacuum chamber . 

The data from each of the experiments were re
corded as voltage -time hi stories of oscilloscope 
traces on Po l aroi d fi l m. These records we re di gitized 
and then conve rted from voltage-t i me histo r ies to 
pa rtic l e- velocity - time histo ries us i ng Equation (1) . 
The conversion of these pa rticle -velocity -time 
histo r ies to equation-of - state data requi res ex
pressions relating part i cle-veloc i ty history to the 
mate r ial prope rties of i nterest (i .e . stress and 
speci fi c vo l ume) . These expressions can be derived 
by using the conservat i on equations fo r uniaxial 
f l ow. The equat i on fo r conse rvat i on of mass and l inea r 
momentum can be expressed as (Cowpe rt hwait~ and 
Wi 11 i ams, 1971) . 

(2) 

(3) 

where p is the de nsity (the subsc ri pt 0 refers to in
itia l conditions), V i s specific vo l ume, (J is the 
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axial stress , h is the Lagrangian space coordinate, t 
is the time, and 

c. = (w) .. 

In the analysis, it was assumed that the non -steady 
flow observed in ice samples was that of simple waves. 
In the case of non-steady simple waves, the phase 
ve l ocities at constant stress and constant part i cle 
velocity, Co and Cv respectively, are equal but are 

p 

functions of particle velocities rather than constants . 
In this case , the digitized particle - ve l ocity-time 
data f rom the experiments can be used to compare 
Co and Cv , and the numerical integration of 

p 

Equations (2) and (3) can be used to obtain the 
rel ations hip between st ress and specific volume 
through the non-steady wave. 

The ice used i n these experiments was from two 
sources . The polycrystalline ice samples were made 
from blocks of commercial ice, whi l e the single crys 
ta l ice was obtained from Dr K. Itagaki of t he U.S. 
Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory, 
Hanover, New Hampshi re . 

A typical series of particle-velocity-time his 
tories for a single experiment is shown in Figure 3 . 

1.2 
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Fig . 3 . Pa~ticLe veLocity time histo~ies reco~ded at 
ice -buffe~-pLate interface and at depths of 3.139 mm 
and 6 . 268 mm in poLyc~ystaLLine ice. 

The fi rst gage, located at the interface between the 
buffer plate and ice, shows the particle velocity 
imparted to the ice . The subsequent gages show the 
development of the wave profile, inc l ud i ng the rare
faction from the free surface . The precursor wave 
which develops as the wave propagates in ice is 
attributed to the onset of melting. This wave propa 
gates at a velocity of 3.63 km/s which is about 10% 
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Fi~. 4 . ParticLe - veLocity histo~y of two embedded gages 
1.n 8ingLe-c~Y8taL ice Loaded uniaxiaHy perpendicuLar 
to c-axis (a~~ows indicate ar~ivaL of rarefaction 
wave at gages) . 

£arson: Shock-wave studies of ice 

greater tlian' the longitudinal sound speed . The dis
persive-like feature of the wave fo l lowing the pre 
cursor is associated with compaction of t he mate rial . 
This feature is followed by a steeply r ising steady 
wave which takes the material to its fina l loading 
state . The last feature of the wave profile is the 
rarefaction wave with i ts ramp-like characteristics 
wh i ch result from un l oading t he ice beginn i ng at t he 
free surf a ce . 

Figure 4 shows particle-velocity -time histories 
for two gages embedded ins i ngl e-crysta 1 ice and 
loaded perpendicular to the c -axis along the 
a-axis or <11J10>. In these records, the precursor 
moving at a velocity of 4 .00 km/s is clea r ly defined . 
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Fig. 5. Shock-wave compression data for singLe -c~ysta1. 
ice shocked (a) a1.ong <1120> or <1010> and (b) aLong 
<0001> axis, starting at - 10°C. 
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Fig . 6. St~ess ve~s us specific vo1. une data fo~ ice 
(dashed 1.ines show uniaxiaL Loading and unLoading 
paths foLLowed in each expe~iment; soLid Line is 
average pr'ec Ul'sor path fo~ aLL eX[A'3l'iments) . 
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The precursor is followed by a ramp-like feature. 
However, the final loading stress is not large enough 
nor the compaction great enough to establish conditions 
where a second shock is obta i ned . The fi na 1 featu re 
on these records is the rarefaction or unloading wave. 

In Table I and Figures 5 and 6, the data from the 
various experiments are presented based upon analysis 
using Equations (2) and (3) and the assumption of 
simple non-steady waves. The data from single-crystal 
samples show little or no effect of crystal orienta
tion on either the stress amplitude of the precursor 
or the specific volume at which it initiates. The im
plication is that differences in strength due to crys 
tal orientation play little or no part in the develop
ment of the precursor at 0 .1 6 to 0 .1 9 GPa . 

In Figure 6, the data from all experiments both 
single crystal and polycrystalline are shown . The 
figure shows not only the development of the cusp 
around 0.2 GPa but also the tremendous volume compac
tion that occurs at loading stresses above about 
0.6 GPa . Thi s compact ion i s foll owed by an abrupt 
stiffening of the mater i al for stresses from about 
0 .6 to 3.6 GPa. The unloading paths measured at these 
larger stresses, i .e . greater than 0 .6 GPa, indicate 
that the high-stress component produced upon loading 
is maintained in a metastable state through most of 
the unloading process. 

01 SCUSSION OF RESUL TS 

Some insight into the significance of the data 
shown in Figure 6 can be obtained through comparison 
with the -10°C isotherm for water. Figure 7 shows this 
comparison and indicates various high-pressure phases 
that have been identified from static compression 
studi es . 

The cusp or "break" in the shock-wave compression 
curve at 0.15 to 0.2 GPa has been interpreted (Larson 
and others, 1973; Larson, 1978) as arising from the 
onset of melting of ice I. An alternative interpreta
tion would be the onset of dynamic yielding . However, 
as mentioned in the previous papers, the precursor 
which gives rise to the cusp has a wave velocity which 
is significantly (10% or more) greater than longitud
inal sound speed. This is inconsistent with other ob
servations of dynamic yielding where the precursor 

4.2 r--,------,-------,--------, 

3.6 

~ 2.4 Cl. 

~ 
on 

~ ... 1.8 en 

1.2 

0.6 

Specific volume (m3/Mg) 

Fig . 7. Comparison of shook-wave data and _100 isotherm 
for ioe. 

velocity is equal to longitudinal sound speed. More
over, the data on single crystals show that the pre
cursor amplitude is unaffected by orientation. If the 
precursor were caused by dynamic yielding, such in
sensitivity would not be expected to occur because 
during static loading the strengths of single crystals 
differ by a factor of two or more depending upon 
orientation (Chamberlain, 1967). Furthermore, static 
values for strength at -10°C are of the order of 10 
MPa (Shoji and Hi gashi, 1978) and are not 1 ikely to 
increase to the order of 0 .2 GPa even at the strai n
rates of these experiments . However, recent data by 
Durham and others (in press) indicate that ice near 
-10°C shows more than a doubling of strength as 
strain-rate increases from 3 . 5 x 10-6 s-l to 3 .5 x 

TARLE I. SHOCK-WAVE OATA FnR IC E 
Fi rst wave Second wave 

Shock Par ticle S[X3cific Particle S[X3cific 
Sampl- e veLocity vel-ocity Stress vo l- une vel-ooity Str ess vol- une 

km/s km/s GPa m/1Ig km/s GPa m/~ 
Single 
crystal 

< 1120 > 3.68 0.051 0.1 8 1.075 0.090 0.26 1.058 
< 10To > 4.0 0.045 0.16 1.078 0.105 0 . 295 1.049 
< 1120 > 3.68 0.056 0.19 1.074 0.120 0.305 1.041 

< 0001 > 3.46 0.049 0.16 1.075 0.1 25 0.285 1.035 
< 0001 > 3.70 0.047 o .11i 1 .076 0.1 32 0 . 29 1.032 

Polycrystal 3.60 0.045 0.15 1.076 0.165 0.42 1.020 
3.57 0.06 0.20 1.072 O.l QS 0.48 1.008 
3.84 0.05 0.18 1 .071 0.41 0 .69 0.760 
3.72 0)17 0.24 1.069 0.58 1.06 0.739 
3.63 0.07 0 . 23 1.069 0.65 1.27 0. 738 
3.63 0.05 0 .1 7 1.075 0.75 1.62 0.730 
3.59 0.07 0 .23 1.069 1.00 2 . 43 o .1i75 
3.62 0.09 0.30 1.063 1.26 3 . 56 0.643 

Gaffney & Ahrens 
(pressed ice) 2.43 1.090 0.858 1.91 0.706 

Anderson 3.23 1.25 3.75 0.669 
3.21 1.25 3 . 75 0.666 
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10-4 s-l. Whether this stra-in-rate effect can be ex
trapolated to strain - rates of 10+5 s-1 is conjecture; 
thus dynamic yielding remains as an alternative ex
planation for the precursor wave. However, even with 
these new data, our interpretation remains the same, 
i .e. the precu rsor observed when shock 1 oadi ng ice I 
is attributed to the onset of melting of ice I . The 
onset of melting creates a mixed phase and absorbs 
energy from the system as latent heat of melting. This 
"loss" of energy results in a lowering of the average 
temperature of the system which may explain the higher 
threshold stress for transformation observed in these 
dynami c experiments. 

The final loading states between 0.6 and 1.6 GPa 
seem to suggest near complete transformation to ice VI. 
In a previous paper (Larson and others, 1973) we sug
gested that ice V may be the final state for the point 
near 0 .7 GPa but re-analysis of those data and these 
new results suggest that ice VI not ice V is the final 
state. The small but consistent offset between the 
isotherm for ice VI and the final states deduced from 
the shock data is consistent with the expected higher 
temperatures that would occur along the Hugoniot . 
However, an alternative but less likely explanation 
would be incomplete transformation to ice VI. The un
loading paths determined from these data show a strong 
hysteresis and imply that the ice VI state is main
tained as a "frozen" or metastable state during most 
of the unloading process. 

The comparison made in Figure 7 suggests that 
stresses above 2 .2 GPa should produce the onset of a 
transformation to ice VII. The shock-wave data at 2.4 
and 3.6 GPa are consistent with that expectation since 
they are displaced to the left of the lower-stress ice 
VI data but also suggest the possibility of a partial 
transformation or a mixed-phase region . 

Figure 8 shows a possible path on the phase dia-
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Fig. 8. phase diagram for water with Hugoniot caLcuLated 
for water at 20°C and possibLe path for shock-Loading 
of ice I from -10°C. 
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gram of water for shock loading of ice I from -10°C. 
Also shown is a Hugoniot for liquid water calculated 
by Anderson (Larson and Anderson, 1979). Transform
ation of liquid water into the high-pressure phase is 
unlikely unless the water is cooled to near O°C and 
then only at stresses of the order of 1.5 to 2 .0 GPa 
would one expect to observe the formation of ice VI 
or ice VII. Kormer and others (1968) report the form
ation of ice VII but they could obtain this phase 
only by double shock - wave compression of liquid water. 

SUMMARY ANU CONCLUSIONS 

All of the experiments described in this study 
show the onset of melting at 0.15 to 0.2 GPa. Experi
ments with maximum stress states between 0.2 and 0.5 
GPa yield results which suggest that a mixed phase of 
ice I and liquid water exists at these confining 
stresses. For maximum loading stresses between 0.6 and 
1.7 GPa the experimental results suggest that the 
final state is predominantly ice VI. In these experi
ments the specific volume upon compression is changed 
from 1.09 m3/~lg to approximately 0.76 m3 /Mg, which 
represents compaction of approximately 30%. The un
loading paths determined from these experiments indic
ate that ice VI remai ns in a "frozen" or metastable 
state duri ng most of the unloading process . This 
hysteresis in the compression cycle gives rise to a 
large "loss" of shock -wave energy to the transforma
tion process . At stress levels above 2.2 GPa, ice VII 
should be the stable form for water according to 
static compression measurements. Experimental data 
at 2 .4 and 3.6 GPa suggest that ice VII may be formed 
but these results i ndicate a mixed phase of ice VI and 
ice VII rather than complete transformation to ice VII. 

Dynamic or shock-wave loading of ice form -10°C 
produces high-pressure phases which in general remove 
a large fraction of the energy from the propagating 
shock wave . These processes begin at a stress of about 
0.15 GPa with the onset of melting and continue with 
transformations to ice VI and ice VII for stresses in 
excess of 0.6 GPa. Liquid water, on the other hand, 
is unlikely to transform along the Hugoniot unless 
cooled to near O°C and then only at stresses of the 
order of 1 .5 to 2.0 GPa where transformation to ice VI 
or ice VII may occur . 
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